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Field Trips

Given the property and space use of Island Roots programs, we are not planning for typical field trips
this camp season.

Since much of our camp programming occurs on Marblehead Conservancy property located between
Tioga Way and Steer Swamp, and including the Steer Swamp Conservation Area, we have the
following plans in place.

Activity Areas
Island Roots utilizes outdoor spaces around and near the building at 40 Tioga Way. We additionally
use outdoor space between Tioga Way and what is known as the Steer Swamp Conservation Area,
land also maintained by the Marblehead Conservancy. We have partnered with the Conservancy to
use these spaces responsibly and in line with Leave No Trace outdoor ethics.

With Each Group
At all times, counselors will be with their groups. Each group will have one Health Care Supervisor
who is 18 years old or older, certified in First Aid and CPR, and has completed staff training and
orientation. They will carry a Group Bag, which will have:

1. Group Roster,
2. Health Records for all campers and staff in their group, including guardian and emergency

contact information,
3. Medications stored securely in the group backpack and Individual Health Care Plans (as

applicable for the group),
4. First Aid Kit,
5. Written contingency plans,
6. Trail Maps, and
7. Emergency Procedures.

Emergency Care
Because our off-site use is in our backyard, per se, groups will not only have with them all Emergency
Procedures, they will also follow the same Emergency Procedures. The only changes will be the rally
points for evacuation.

Rally Points: in case of emergency and/or evacuation from the trails, the meeting points will be:
❏ The cul-de-sac at the end of Stony Brook Rd
❏ Trailhead at Beacon St (NW)
❏ Trailhead at Beacon St (NE)
❏ Trailhead on Stony Brook Rd
❏ Parking lot beside 40 Tioga Way


